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Abstract
In this paper,some possibilitiesto increasethe overallheat transfercoefficientsfor condenser
and evaporator of a refrigerationsystem are discussed. Some important heat transfer
equationshave been compiledand are presentedfor ready reference.Condensingand boiling
heat transfercoeflicientsfor R-12, R-22 and R-717have been calculatedfor a 1.0 TR cooling
capacity system operating on a given refrigerationcycle, and the calculated results are
discussedwith referenceto designs of condenserand evaporatorfor given heat transfer
duties. Some sample calculationsof heat transfer coefficientshave been included in the
Appendix.
lntroduction
In a vapour-compression
refrigerationsystem,condenserand evaporatorare among the four
major components;the other two are compressorand expansiondevice.The most important
item in designsof condenserand evaporatoris the rate of heat to be transferredby each. The
sizes of these heat exchangersshouldbe minimizedfor a given heat transferrate in order to
reduce costs and to save space of installation.Calculationmethods of the heat transfer
characteristicsof actualcondenserand evaporatorare very complexand often impossible.lt
is, however, possible to analyse the condenser and the evaporator,making necessary
assumptions,and the predictedresultsare useful. Accordinglyheat transfercoefficientsfor
R-12, R-22 and R-717 have been calculatedand suggestionsare given for increasingtheir
overallheat transfercoefficients.These suggestionsare expectedto be helpfulin the designs
of condensersand evaporators.
Overall heat transfer coefficients U" and U"
Heat transferrates Qc and Qe are directlyproportionalto Uc and Uerespectively.Calculations
of U" and U" requirecalculationsof refrigerantside coefficientshic and hi", and the air - or
water-sidecoefficientshocand hoe.The coefficientshicdnd hiecannotbe determinedaccurately
primarilybecauseof the fact that the drynessfractionof the refrigerantis not constantalong
the entire length of the tube, resultingin varyingflow velocitiesinsidethe tubes. However,
working lormulae for estimationof the refrigerantside coelficientswith acceptableaccuracy
have been suggestedby various investigators.Such formulae may be found in ref (3), and
some are listedbelowfor readvreference.
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For condensationinsidehorizontaltubes,the followingequationare recommendedfor hic.
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(1),(2)and(3)areapplicable
Equation
to condensation
of saturated
vapourto saturated
liquid.
However,
littleerroris introduced
whenappliedto superheated
vapourif we assumethatthe
wall temperatureis the sameas the saturationtemperaturewithinthe superheatpart of the
tubes.
Forevaporation
of R-12andR-22insidehorizontal
coppertubes,thefollowing
equationmay
be used(ref3),
h i "= c r ( ) l u W y ( 4 . r L r " ) 1 " . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Where, C1= constant= 9 x 1Oawhen xe S 0.90, and
= 8.20 x 10-3when )G> O.9O(xeis the
drynessfraction ol the refrigerantleavingthe tube).
n = constant= 0.50 when xe s 0.90, and
= 0.40 when xe > 0.90.

and s,=tB!.
Ns2'

The outside (water or air) film hgat transfer coefficients hoc and hoe for condenser and
evaporatorrespectivelycan be calculatedusing standard equationsavailablein text books.
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The overall heat transfer coelficientUo based on the outside tube surface can lhen be
expressedas
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where Rroand Rriare the foulingfactorsat outsideand insideof the tube respectively.
The heat transferrate,Q, is then
Q = F Uof' (A t) rn,

(A t) r" is the log-meantemperature
difference.

Design of condenser
For the design of condenser,high heat transfer rate per unit area of the condensertube
surfacebetweenthe condensingrefrigerantand the coolingmediummust be achieved.This
requiresthat the overallcoefficientUo should be made as high as possible.lt can be seen
that Uo has alwaysa value lowerthan the smallerof the two coefficientshicand h*. When
air is the fluid on the outer side, ho"<< hi". Uois even lowerthan ho", howeverlarge hicmay
be. Therefore,coefficienthocshould be increasedin order to increaseUo. This is achieved
by providingextendedsurfaces(or fins) on the air side of the condenser,as in the air-cooled
condenser.In shell-and-tubecondenser,^
on the other hand, the water-sideheat transfer
coefficientmay be as high as 5,000 W/m'K. Condensingcoefficientshicfor R-12, R-22 and
R-717 are calculatedand tabulatedbelowfor the lollowingoperatingconditionsof a vapour
compressionrefrigerationsystem:
Coolingcapacity
Evaporatingtemperature
Condensingtemperature
Tube material
Tubediameter

3.517kW ( 1 TR )
-15"C
300c
condenser
andevaporator.
Copper.Single-tube
of 1.016mm.
12.7mmo.d.withtubethickness

Liquid is saturated before expansion,vapour is saturated at outlet of evaporator,and
compressionprocessis isentropic.
Usingequation(1), (2) or (3), the condensingcoefficientsare calculatedand tabulatedbelow.
Refrigerant

Condensingheattransfer
coefficient,wlm'K

R-12
R-22
R-717

2,650
2,400
11,000

UJ

Hence, in ammoniacondensers,tins may be added on the water-side;whereasin R-12 and
B-22 condensers,fins shouldbe addedon the relrigerantside in orderto increasethe overall
heat transfercoefficient.
Design of evaporator
The designof evaporatoralso dependson high heat transferrate betweenthe mediumto be
cooledand the boilingrefrigerant.In air conditioningapplications,evaporatorswith extended
surfaceson outsideof tubes are used since the air side coefficientis much smallerthan the
boiling refrigerantcoefficient.Combinedwith forced convectionof air over the extended
surfacesand with few rows deep coil, high rate of heat transfercan be achievedin directexpansionand flooded-typeevaporators.In shell-and-tubeevaporators,on the other hand,
the
overall coefficientis alreadyhigh becauseof boilingrefrigeranton one side and a flowing
liquidon the other side. For sensiblecooling(withoutwater vapourcondensation)of air, the
air side coefficientfor finned-tubesurfaceis givenby
h"= L r t , , , h '
A'''"

........(6)

Where, ( Ao/ Ai ) is the ratioof the outsidearea to insidearea of the finned-tube,rltn is the fin
efficiency,and ho ' is the heat transfercoelficienton the air side withoutfins. In fin designs,
(Ao/ Ai ) is made such that the product (*
Ai

n n,,)is much higherthan unity. For coolingand

dehumidilyingcoils, simultaneousheat and mass transferon the air side must be considered
for designingsuch a coil, because the coil is wet on the outside. The relrigerantside
coefficienthie is much higherthan the air side coefficienthoe.Therefore,attentionmust be
givento increaseho"ratherthan increasinghie.On the other hand,in the case of evaporators
for chillingliquids such as brine-coolers,water-chillers,and lor ice plants, the liquid side
coefficientis generallyhigher than the refrigerantside coefficient.For a 1.0 TR cooling
capacitysystemwith operatingconditionsstatedearlier,the boilingheat translercoefficients
hi" have been calculatedfor R-12 and R-22; and that tor R-717 has been taken from ref(3).
Thesevaluesare tabulatedbelow.

Relrigerant
R-12
R-22
R-717

Condensing
heattransfer
hie,W/m'K
coefficient,
2,510
3,070
2,280

The water-sidecoefficientmay be as high as 5,000 W/m2K,which is considerablyhigherthan
the boilingheat transfercoefficients.Therefore,hieshouldbe improvedto obtainhigheroverall
of the boilingprocessusingsmall hydraulic
coefficient.This may be achievedby intensification
diametertubeswith roughsurfaces.
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Overall heat transfer coefficient for evaporator
Using equation (5), the overall coefficientsbased on the outside surface of the evaporator
tubes have been calculatedfor R-12, R-22 and R717, and are tabulatedbelow.
Refrigerant
R-12
R-22
R-717

ho",W/m2K
4,950
4,960
4,960

hi",W/m2K
2,510
3,070
2,280

Uo,W/m2K
1,300
1,470
1,225

By increasinghi", say, upto the value of the water-sidecoefficient(i.e. hie= hio= 4,960 W/m2K)
for R-12, R-22 and R-717,we calculate Uo,= 1,870W/m'K which shows an increaseof 44"/"
for R-12, 277o tor R-22 and 53"/" lor R-717. Therefore,for design of evaporators,the
refrigerantside heat transler coefficient should be increased by suitable augmentation
process.
ln the case of condensers,similar conclusionscan be made for R-12 and R-22. For
condenserswith R-717,the water-sidecoefficientshouldbe increasedas lar as practicable.
The above calculationshave been made for simple heat exchangers.Althoughthis does not
provideprecisepredictionof performanceof an actualcondenseror and evaporatorunderreal
operatingconditions,it gives an insight in their designs.Constantheat transler coeflicients
over the entire heat exchangerlengthhas been assumedwhich may introducesome error in
the calculations.lf the heat translercoefficientsare not assumedconstant,the computations
becomecomplexand requirescomputersolutions.In such case heat translercoefficientsare
to be computedat each end of the heat exchangerusing the inlet and outlet cooling fluid
temperatures.Then the followingequationshouldbe used.

Q=FA

insteadof the equation Q = F U A

wheresubscript1 refersto one end and subscript2 relersto the other end.
Conclusions
Fromthe presentstudy,the followingconclusionsmay be drawn.
The overallcoefficientof heat transfer is the most importantsingle factor in the designs of
condenserand evaporatorof a refrigerationsystem.In air-cooledcondensers,fins should be
addedon the air side to increasethe overallcoefficient.For water-cooledammoniacondenser,
extendedsurfaceshouldbe addedon the water side,whereaslor water-cooledR-12 and R-22
condensersit shouldbe addedon the refrigerantside.
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In evaporatorsfor cooling and dehumidifyingmoist air, fins are to be used on the air side,
whereas in evaporatorsused for liquid chilling,the boilingprocess should be intensifiedby
some
suilablemeans. Increasingthe refrigerant-side
coefficientof heat transferupto the water-side
coefficient,it is possibleto increasethe overall heat transfer coefficientby about 447" lor R-12,
27"/" lor R-22 and 53Y"tor R-717.
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Nomenclature
Symbol

Meaning

Symbol

Meaning

A
cp

Surface area
Specific heat at constant
pressure
Tube diameter
Log-meantemperature
differencecorrectionlactor
Mass velocity

I
m

Length
Mass flow rate

O
r

Heat transfer rate
Tube radius

U

Acceleration due to gravity,
9.81 m/s'
Heat transfer coefficient
Joule's equivalent, 1.0 in S.l.
Units
Thermalconductivity
Latent heat

x

Overall heat transfer
coefficient
Drynessfraction

p
p

Density
Dynamicviscosity

q

Efficiency

i
I
o
v
w

Tube inside
Liquid
Tube outside
VaPour
Water

d
F
G
g
h
J
k
L

Subscripts
b
c
e
I
h

Bulkfluid
Condenseror cold
Evaporator
Fouling
Hot
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APPENDIX
Sample calculationsfor that transfer coefficientsare given below. A refrigerationcycle with the
followingoperatingconditionsis assumed.
Refrigerant= R-12
Coolingcapacity= 1 TR = 3.517 kW
Condensingtemperature= 30oC
Evaporatingtemperature= -150C
Liquid enteringexpansiondevice is saturated
Vapourenteringcompressoris dry and saturated
Compressionis isentropic
From tableslor propertiesof R-12
hr = 344.92kJ/kg.
hs = hr = 228.54 kJlkg.
Drynesslractionof vapourleavingevaporator,Xr = 1.0
Drynessfractionof liquid-vapourmixtureenteringevaporator,)<t= O.27
Mass flow rate of refrigerant,mr is calculatedas 109.g kg/h.
Condensino heat transfer coefficient. hi"
fnnerdiameter,d1= 12.70- 2 x 1.016= 10.70mm = 0.0107m.

Then,cross-sectional
area,A, = L d ' =L19.91671'=8.99
x 1o-5m2
^
+
ks
Then,Gr = Gu= --l!gg- =t.2lxt6z
0.0000899
hm'
For R-12 at 3OoC,
L=135.04kJikg, p1 = 0.744 kg/m h, p .y= 0.0462kg/m h^
c pr = 0.985 kJ/kgK, pt = 1292.0kg/mo, pu = 42.5kglm3,
kr = 0.068W/mK.
Then,

d'G'

=

0 . 0 1 0 7x ( 1 . 2 1 x1 0 6)

0.744

Hr

=17,400,which is greaterthan 5,000.

and

d' G'
Fr

(p,t p")i

=

0.0107x(1.21.r106
)

0.744

'(#)i

07

= 95,940
whichis greater
than20,000.

tubes,
insidehorizontal
Hence,usingeq (3)for condensation
r(

r

T
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0.068
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l0.744L
Or, hic= 2,650W/m2K.
Boilinq heat transfer coefficient. hJe
For boilingol R-12 insidehorizontalcoppertubes,from

Eq (4),

ra'lr e"
(r,lo,l
hia= 0.0082
' L[t9r-1,
' P ' ' [r "r t x s ]l "'
))
I

forx > 0.e0.

G ,d , ='l7,4OO(as
calculatedearlier).Assuminga tube lengthof 6.0 m,
h
) x1l 6 7 5 . 0
" I ( A x )L g " _ 1 . 0 x ( 1 - 0 . 2 7 ) x ( 1 3 5 . 0 4 x 1 0 0 0 =
6.0 x 9.81
lx I

Then,hie= 0.0082*

n
El
frro,

= 2,510w/m2K.
x 1675.010'ao
1
- (z,4oo\2
.

Water-sideheattransfercoefficient.hg
We havedt ='12.7mm= 0.0127m.
Letus assumedz= 25.4mm= 0.0254m.
da= de- dr. Seediagrambelow.

For flow throughan annularspace,the followingequationcan be used'
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Taking a bulk temperature of water as 200C,the following property values of water are noted
from tables.
ku= 6.04x 1O'4kW/mK,c pb= 4.18 kJ/kgK,pu = 9.80x 1O-4
kg/ms, p6 = 998.0kg/m3.
*' 6'o4x1o-4. =0.148
Then.
-")
c"r14 4.18x(9.8x10
A reasonablewater velocitythrough a condenseror an evaporatoris 1.20 m/s. Then,
G= (1.20)(998.0)(3600)= 4.38 x 10okg/m'h.
da = 0.0254- 0.0127= O.O127m.
Assumingan averagewall temperatureof 27oC,&w = 8.60 x 10 { kg/m s.
9.80{J!'=1.'a
f n e n ,( p o r U w ) =
Ei0rlo_"
d ,G
0 . 0 1 2 7x ( 4 . 3 8 x 1 0 6 )
=
= l . 5 gx l O a
-")
(9.80
.r 10
x 3600
It r
0.023
ho = {,,-ffay3,*, } x (1.14)0'14
x (0.1aS)a3 xl4.1Bx (4.38x tO6)}
H=
= 17.8o7
=4950.0 W/m2K
'
hm'K
Overall heat transfer coefficient. Ue
Now Uo will be calculatedfor the evaporator.Similar calculationscan be made for the
condenser.
We have,hie = 2510.0W/m2K
hio= 4950.0W/mzK
'to{
Also,foulingfacors Rro = 8.80 x
m2KM/,for ordinarywater,
Rr = 0, assumingrefrigerantside as clean.
k = 386.0W/mK for copper.
ro= 0.00635m, ri = 0.00535m.
the abovevaluesin eq (5),
Substituting
1
= 7.69 x 1o-am2K/vv

u""

or U o"= 13ooW/m2K.
Thisvalueof Uoehasbeenshownin thetablefor R-12earlier.
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